
Port Macquarie, 18 Kennedy Drive
Great Potential with Ocean Views in Walk to Beach
Location

Looking to invest and secure a footprint into the coastal market or simply hooked
on the beach lifestyle and ready to begin your next exciting renovation project?
Then look no further because this awesome property is packed with potential,
provides an amazing ocean view, and is less than 2km to more than one
spectacular beach.

Oh, so eighties with great bones, the home spans over two levels with upstairs
comprising of three big bedrooms serviced by a well-located bathroom
including a bathtub, original kitchen in good condition, and large lounge room
with access to the front patio and rear sunroom that opens onto an extensive
wraparound balcony.
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The elevated North to rear aspect captures sea breeze and natural light
providing a scenic outlook across the sea, hinterland, and tree-lined district.
Head on downstairs and discover the ultimate surprise package with a huge
multi-purpose area including a room opening onto outdoors in addition to a
massive multi-purpose zone suitable for a gym, games room, work space or
storage area.

It just keeps going with a laundry area, shower & WC, workshop area, and
oversized double garage with drive thru access on one side to the rear of the
property.

With a generously sized 658m block and blank canvas level backyard, here's your
opportunity to make a smart investment and hold with a plan or get cracking
and transform this large-scale residence into the modern beach house of your
dreams. It's sure to be a win win in this location as within a 3km radius is the CBD,
Coastal Walks, Waterfront Cafes, Outdoor Eateries, Schools, Private Hospital,
Medical Centres, Nature Reserve, Sporting Fields, and much more!

A little bit of nostalgia and whole lot of exciting possibilities, don't miss out, call
Lance Dekker for further details on 0488 468 737.

- Large scale brick home with ocean view
- Front patio and wraparound rear balcony
- 658m block with blank canvas backyard
- Great storage and drive through garage
- Within 2km to beaches, cafes, restaurants

Rates $2,900 pa

More About this Property

Property ID M53HKB
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

House Size 250 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 658 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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